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Welcome Note

If you are new to the neighborhood, we would like to welcome you as 
a new resident of the Sandybrook Neighborhood. We would like to 
invite everyone, including homeowners and renters, to become an active 
member of the association. We welcome your input. Please forward any 
comments, suggestions and ideas to sandybrookna@yahoo.com.
Deadline for newsletter articles & ads is the 3rd of each month.
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Neighborhood Picnic:

We are having a neighborhood picnic on Thursday June 17 at 7pm in place of our regular meeting. The 
association is providing hot dogs, chips, and a drink for a $1 donation. Please bring the exact change or the 
smallest bill possible. You are invited to bring finger foods you wish to share. We want you to meet your 
neighbors and talk about how we can continue to make this a better neighborhood to live in. Bring a lawn chair.
All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent to participate. We are not responsible 
for children left unsupervised. We not responsible for any injuries. This will be enforced.
We hope to have our beat officer and other officers stop by through out the evening so we can meet them. Please 
call Buck Rios at 817-496-3637 to let us know how many people to expect so we can make sure we have enough 
for everybody.
Weather permitting. If we are rained out, we will have the picnic on Tuesday June 22 at 7pm.
Bike Decorating Contest. We will be having a bike decorating contest during the picnic. Have your children 
bring their bike(s) decorated to enter the contest. Everyone that attends can select their favorite and the two 
bikes with the most votes will win. There will be 1st and 2nd place prizes. All children under the age of 18 
must be accompanied by a parent to participate.

What is a Neighborhood Association?

Based on comments we have gotten, there is a misunderstanding, by some, as to what we are. Below is the 
definition of a Neighborhood Association by the City:

“A Neighborhood Association is a voluntary organization that represents all residents in the neighborhood and 
operates through an open, democratic process to improve or maintain the overall quality of life for all 
individuals within those boundaries. Membership is open to all the residents in the neighborhood but 
participation is optional.”

We are not a Home Owners Association where membership is mandatory and has a formal, legal structure. Most 
of the current people involved in our association would not want to live in a neighborhood that has a Home 
Owners Association because there are too many restrictions. We have no desire for this to take place.

You must participate, however, in order to be represented and a part of this democratic process.

Special Election Results

In the May meeting we elected Angelia Hill as our new Secretary. Congratulations Angelia. 
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50/50 drawing

Our May meeting winner was Gordon Green. 
Congratulations. The pot was $7 and his winnings 
were $3.50. He donated his winnings to the association. 
Thank you Gordon. We will be having a drawing at 
each SNA meeting. The tickets cost $1.00 each. There 
is no limit to the number of tickets you can purchase. 
Please try to bring the exact change or the smallest bill 
possible, thanks.

Open Offices

We are looking for someone to fill the Vice President office. At this time Kathleen is helping to fulfill the duties 
of this office. If you are interested contact one of the officers. This position was vacated due to Sue Ireland 
being advanced to President when our previous President moved from the neighborhood.

We are looking for someone to fill the Treasurer office and for a Fundraising Director. These offices were 
vacated by Margaret Summey and Linda Scott. We want to thank them for everything they have done for the 
association. They had to resign due to their house selling (in a two week period). 

If you are interested in being considered for one of the above offices please contact one of the officers.

birthday corner

This section is to recognize and to say “Happy 
Birthday” to people who are celebrating a birthday 
this month. If you would like to have your name 
listed please send us your name and birth month. 
The birthdays for June are:

Dawn Hebert
Kathy Wilson

Treasurer Report For May

Beginning Balance           - $428.89
Fundraiser Income           - $7.00
Meeting Place Donations - $0.00
Membership Dues            - $0.00
Newsletter Ads                 - $0.00
Meeting Place Expense    -( 30.00)
Ending Balance                - $405.89

Association Dues

We have begun collecting membership dues. At the 
March meeting we voted to change the dues to $20 
per year with the membership year being from July to 
June. Prorated at $1 per month beginning in Aug. 
Contact an officer for more information. The dues are 
per house, not per person. Homeowners and renters 
may join the association. We encourage everyone to 
participate in one form or another in the association. 
Our goal is to improve the quality of life in this 
neighborhood. 

The dues are used to pay for the cost of using the 
library for our meetings, newsletters, and the 
neighborhood events.

Fundraising and Event Committee

If you are interested in being a member of the 
Fundraising and Event Committee contact Buck 
Rios at 817-496-3637.
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Crime Report for April year to date totals 2004 and 2003.

   DATE             TIME      STREET                            CATEGORY                       CALL DESC

04/02/2004 --:-- NEWBERRY CT. E.   OTHER OFFENSE   NOT ON CALL SHEET
04/05/2004 00:14 MISTY GLEN CT.    ASSAULT         NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON CALL 
                                                   SHEET
04/09/2004 07:30 ELDERWOOD TRL.    BURGLARY        BURG OF RESD KICKED IN DOOR
04/14/2004 --:-- MISTY GLEN CT.    THEFT           NOT ON CALL SHEET
04/17/2004 20:00 NEWBERRY CT. W.   CRM MISCHIEF    NOT ON CALL SHEET
04/19/2004 07:30 GREENVIEW CIR. S. BURGLARY        BURG OF RESD 4 BM'S LEFT CARRY TV'S 
                                                   AND OTHER ITEMS
04/26/2004 23:00 MISTY GLEN CT.    ASSAULT         CP ADV A MALE ACTOR HIT SISTER, 
                                                   BLEEDING FROM THE EYE
04/28/2004 00:17 FALLBROOK CT.     ASSAULT         STS HER HUSBAND ASSLTED THE CP
04/28/2004 20:19 SUNFLOWER CIR. S. OTHER OFFENSE   JAIL PENDING INCIDENTSE 2

       TOTAL CRIMES FOR APRIL - 9       

      TOTAL CRIMES FOR 2003 -19      TOTAL CRIMES FOR 2004 - 17       YR TO YR CHANGE - -2    -10.5%
              AGG ASSAULT     - 0                       AGG ASSAULT     - 0                            0            0%
              ASSAULT               - 5                       ASSAULT              - 5                            0            0%
              AUTO THEFT        - 1                       AUTO THEFT        - 1                            0            0%
              BURGLARY           - 0                      BURGLARY           - 3                         + 3     + 300%
              CRM MISCHIEF    - 1                       CRM MISCHIEF    - 2                         + 1     +   50%
              OTHER OFFENSE - 6                       OTHER OFFENSE - 5                         - 1      - 16.6%
               SEX OFFENSES   - 0                       SEX OFFENSES     - 0                            0            0%
              THEFT                    - 6                       THEFT                    - 1                         -  5     -  83.3%
                                                              
So far we are down by two crimes or 10.5% for year to date. For April we were up by 4 crimes or 80%. Let’s 
work together to continue to bring this number down for 2004. For more detailed year to date comparisons, visit 
the web site, which includes number of crimes by street for 2003, 2002, 2001. 
The two burglaries in April were not related to each other. 

Citizens On Patrol

Next COP Training Dates:            
   June 14 & 21 6pm - 10pm 5650 E. Lancaster
   July 10 8am - 4pm 1000 Calvert Street

If you are interested in being a part of COP or 
want more information please contact:
Tim Hess 817-429-5916 or 
Officer Brad Hickey 817-451-2332.  
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Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)/NPD #4

A monthly Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)/NPD 
#4 meeting is held at the East Regional Library, 6301 
Bridge Street, Fort Worth, 76112 on the last Thursday 
of the month. The meeting begins with a free snack at 
5:45 PM, with the program beginning at 6:00 PM and 
ending at 7:00 PM. Next meeting date is June 24th. If 
you would like to know what is happening in our NPD
attend this meeting.

National Night Out - America’s Night Out Against Crime

The National Night Out is Tuesday Aug 3rd. If you are interested in doing something for this night let us know.
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Classified Ads - Personal or Business

If you are interested in placing an ad in the newsletter 
and on the web site please contact us. A standard ad in 
the newsletter is available for $5 for personal & $10 for 
business per month. The ad must be paid in advance by 
the newsletter deadline. Other sizes are available at 
additional cost. See the web site for more details.

Disclaimer:
Any advertisements that are placed in the newsletter does not 
suggest or imply that we, the association or officers officially 
endorse or recommend the business. We will do our best to 
prevent any fraudulent advertisements from being placed. If 
you discover any advertisement that is a fraud let us know. 
Thanks.

SNA MEETING NOTICE

When: Thu. June 17, 2004
Where: Sandybrook Park
Time: 7pm - 8pm

We will be having a neighborhood picnic. Feel
free to bring food to share. 

Future meeting dates:   
Tuesday July 13 and Tuesday Aug 17 at 7pm at 
the East Regional Library. We have had to change 
the next two meetings due to the city having the 
library reserved. 

We will have light refreshments at each meeting. 
Anyone may bring refreshments to share. We 
suggest  cookies, chips, crackers, soda, plastic 
cups, plates, napkins, or donations for future 
meetings. Simple snacks, with easy cleanup,
preferred.

Sandybrook Neighborhood Association's Officers 

President - Sue Ireland - 817-496-9677
Interim Vice President - Kathleen Hamawi - 817-496-0568 
Treasurer - Open
Secretary - Angelia Hill - 817-457-5256
 
Appointed Directors: 
Crime Prevention - Tim Hess - 817-429-5916
Membership - Kathleen Hamawi - 817-496-0568
Fundraising - Open
Event - Buck Rios - 817-496-3637

Sandybrook WebSite
http://webpages.charter.net/enjoylifedebtfree/sandybrook/

Yahoo Group
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sandybrookneighborhood/

Email
sandybrookna@yahoo.com

(817) 939-1123
Fax (817) 492-9992
Retail (888) 226-8068
Monday - Friday 10am - 8pm

Heaven Sent Business
Herbalife International

Making the World Healthier

P.O. Box 51147
Ft. Worth, TX 76105

LINDA F. GLASCO
Independent Distributor

E-mail lig1glasco@ev1.net
www.herbalife.com

Storm

It looks like we survived the worst electrical 
outage for this neighborhood since it was built.
We were without power for about 23 hours.  In my 
11 ½ years living here, the longest I have lost power
was about 6 hours. I, personally, think Oncor did a 
great job in restoring power to the DFW area given 
the number of customers that lost power during the 
storms. Based on the reports the first night over 
600,000 customers lost power and the second night 
over 90,000 customers lost power. I never heard 
how many were over lapping customers. As one that 
stayed home all day I am thankful this happened in 
June and not Aug. Something I did learn, the sooner 
you report a power outage the sooner you are on the 
list to be repaired.

Based on what I saw and heard, we had two homes 
and two cars that had trees fall on them with no 
major damage. I think everybody had trees that 
lost branches and / or at least one fence section 
that broke. This storm showed how old and weak  
a lot of the fences have become in this neighborhood. 
FYI - Wood fences like ours will last, on average, 
about 15 years. Some homes did lose some shingles.

I hope no one suffered any major damage from this 
storm. Beware of home and fence repair scams, 
which seem to be normal after a major storm. 


